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Abstract: User-generated innovation has contributed to the growth of the democratization of open-

innovation models. One of the most common forms of user-generated innovation is evident on so-

cial media platforms. The purpose of this study is to investigate nonpecuniary motivations that 

drive innovation among user innovators on social media platforms. Furthermore, the study exam-

ines the underlying sociopsychological and biological dispositions that influence nonpecuniary mo-

tivation. The experimental and control group consisted of 204 user innovators on different social 

media platforms who filled out a self-reporting questionnaire in this exploratory research design. 

The study assessed endocrinal biomarkers through a proxy measure of 2D:4D ratio associated with 

behavioral, emotional, and social behavior. It developed a moderated-mediation model evaluating 

the indirect conditional relationships through a regression-based analysis with bootstrapped esti-

mations. The findings support the moderated-mediation model, indicating that nonpecuniary mo-

tivation primarily explains user innovator behavior. Hedonic emotions, characterized by aesthetics, 

experiential enjoyment, and satisfaction-related feelings, mediate this relationship. A critical finding 

of the study is that endocrinal testosterone moderates this mediated relationship. This study is the 

first to apply a biopsychosocial lens to examine motivational drives influencing user-generated in-

novation using a moderated-mediation model. It contributes to understanding user innovators’ 

tricky motivational purposes, emphasizing the role of human agency in advancing the open-inno-

vation agenda.  

Keywords: open innovation; user-generated innovation; pecuniary and nonpecuniary motiva-

tions; hedonic emotions; endocrinal testosterone; moderated mediation 

 

1. Introduction 

An avalanche of interest in open-innovation research has contributed to widening 

the scope of the field, its research, and its impact on industrial practice [1]. User-generated 

innovation (UGI), an essential constituent of open innovation, has received considerable 

attention recently. According to West et al. [2], user innovation shares similarities with 

open innovation, particularly in how the innovation is a distributed process. West et al. 

[2] defined user-driven innovation as user-generated innovativeness that creates value. 

Similarly, Von Hippel [3] explained that user innovators are “individuals who expect to 

benefit from using a product or a service, in contrast to manufacturers who expect to ben-

efit from selling a product or a service.” The user innovator creates and shares knowledge 
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and activities outside the firm’s domain, which forms an essential element of open inno-

vation [4]. This permeation of organizational boundaries and democratized innovation 

makes user-generated innovation an attractive and intriguing research area. There are 

several other reasons for the growth of interest in user-generated innovation. User inno-

vators are a critical source of external knowledge for the firm, and they invest time and 

money in generating innovation [5]. User innovators also provide new research opportu-

nities due to their diverse ways of innovativeness, knowledge, and skills, which get as-

similated into an organization’s open-innovation agenda and create value. Existing re-

search has not adequately explored the deeper psychosocial motivations of user innova-

tors. Traditional models developed to explain user innovators’ motivations do not specify 

the interplay of biopsychosocial mechanisms that trigger user innovators’ desire to create 

and share innovation. The study aims to address these research gaps by developing a new 

model that includes multiple dimensions. Prominently, it incorporates biological influ-

ences, which can uncover some of the previously unexplained user innovators’ motiva-

tional aspects. 

Research suggests that social media sites and digital platforms are ideal for investi-

gating user-generated innovation. The behaviors of users drive value on social media sites. 

There is growing interest in social media sites and their users’ behavioral traits and char-

acteristics [6]. According to Kemp [7], there are approximately 3.5 billion social media 

users with an overall penetration of 45% of the world’s population. The social media and 

digital platforms operate through either a two-sided or multi-sided marketplace that al-

lows assimilation of user-generated innovation [8,9]. Muzellec et al. [10] argued that two-

sided online business models enable firms to monetize innovative value propositions. 

User innovators’ motivation for knowledge flow can be varied, oscillating between pecu-

niary or nonpecuniary incentives. Although lead users in a two-sided marketplace enjoy 

certain financial benefits, most other user innovators cannot generate adequate revenues 

incentivized by their innovations. West and Gallagher [11] pointed to several psycholog-

ical and social causes that drive user innovators. Researchers mainly assume that such 

users are generally motivated by nonpecuniary benefits [12]. The motivations behind non-

pecuniary services are usually associated with utilitarian and hedonic considerations. 

Stock et al. [13] argued that nonpecuniary reasons are stronger with hedonic considera-

tions but weaker with utilitarian motives. A dive into hedonic motivation takes one to 

deeper psychological factors, which interestingly are partly disposed to physiological con-

ditions [14]. 

Considering that UGI, as it is mainly related to social media, is deeply embedded in 

the social fabric, sociopsychological traits can better explain the nonpecuniary drives in 

the cocreated innovation process. Since researchers emphasize human agency’s role in 

problematic sociopsychological behaviors, there is a call to investigate the effect of deeper 

biological traits on actions and decisions [14]. Inadequacy of knowledge about many as-

pects of user traits that cocreate innovation has triggered this research call [15]. West and 

Bogers [16] recommended that new research on open innovation should explore individ-

ual users’ motivations through mediated and moderated relationships. This study sets out 

to investigate deeper motives behind nonpecuniary knowledge flows and the role of emo-

tions in user-generated innovation. Loewenstein [17] and Dolcos et al. [18] argued that 

emotions drive human motivation. This study advances this proposition that psychologi-

cal and undisclosed intrinsic motives, as Franke et al. [19] and Stock et al. [13] pointed out, 

are triggered by deeper emotional states influenced by physiological drives. Such biolog-

ical traits can uncover deeper social and psychological triggers that act as nonpecuniary 

motivation for unarticulated decisions [20]. These conceptual and empirical observations 

have driven this study to examine the psychological, social, and biological predispositions 

that cocreate innovation through a new model to uncover complex interactions. The study 

further analyses how physiological biomarkers trigger and moderate the user innovators’ 

desire to create and share creation. 
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Theoretical Background  

The role of individuals who contribute to open innovation has been studied both 

within and outside the firm [11,21–23]. The gap between open innovation and user-inno-

vation research has recently narrowed, and the two communities are increasingly being 

merged [24]. Although there are commonalities between them, they differ in their moti-

vations. While firms may be motivated by knowledge sourcing, IP and competitive bene-

fits, and financial performance, user motivations may be covert and interact with many 

undisclosed factors [2]. 

User innovators include creative consumers [25], lead users, hackers [26], and online 

pirates [27] who significantly contribute to open innovation [5,28]. Studies on user inno-

vators, particularly those who do not disclose their motivations to share and reveal their 

innovations without expecting financial outcomes, are growing [29,30]. Researchers are 

no longer restricting their studies to financial motivations alone but increasingly examine 

nonpecuniary incentives in innovation collaborations [1,16,31–33]. This revised nomolog-

ical conceptualization has research implications for individual user innovators.  

This study utilizes two approaches to explain nonpecuniary motivations for user-

generated innovation. Self-determination theory explains intrinsic behaviors targeted to 

drive individual growth [34]. Gagne and Deci [34] argued that positive feedback on indi-

vidual performance boosts inherent motivation for development under weak extrinsic 

motivational conditions. Intrinsic motivation drives emotional feelings of autonomy and 

competence [35]. Another theory that can explain nonpecuniary incentives for user-gen-

erated innovation is James Lange’s and subsequently Cannon-Bard’s views of emotions 

[36,37]. Although differing on the temporal order of physiological influence, both theories 

recognized the importance of physiological triggers in emotional expression [20]. Further-

more, Olsson et al. [38] proposed an integrative model of raw emotions and found that 

endocrine hormones, particularly gonadal steroid testosterone, largely influenced socio-

cognitive and emotional regulation at various levels. Similarly, Nitschke et al. [39], Nadler 

et al. [40], and Buskens et al. [41] discovered the influence of testosterone-moderated social 

extraversion and the effect of homeostatic variance on emotional reactivity. This study 

posits nonpecuniary motivations as explained by self-determination theories (the desire 

of an individual to leverage intrinsic reasons for growth) as a central motivator. Further-

more, it argues that the theory of emotion (physiologically influenced emotions of joy, fun, 

excitement, and curiosity) explains nonpecuniary motivations. This study contributes to 

the open-innovation paradigm by demonstrating empirical evidence of social, emotional, 

and physiological influences on user-generated innovation.  

2. Review of Literature and Hypothesis Development  

2.1. Asymmetric Nonpecuniary Motivations 

User-generated innovation is one of the intriguing open innovation trends [42]. Re-

searchers are interested in user innovators’ nonpecuniary motivations [30,43–45]. Users 

generate and share innovation without any expectation of financial compensation; hence 

their motivation is not well explained. Franke et al. [19] studied nonpecuniary motivations 

through psychological [19] or social [42], emotional or undisclosed intrinsic factors [13]. 

Verreynne et al. [46] explained that individual and firm motivations might vary because 

individual users have broader motivational agendas. Individual users who reveal their 

knowledge, particularly on social media platforms, do not always expect financial returns 

[47]. Jung et al. [15] attributed nonpecuniary benefits among user innovators to hedonic 

emotions related to enjoyment, satisfaction, social extraversion, social empathy, and al-

truism. Chitturi et al. [48] posited that hedonic feelings result from an interplay of cogni-

tive and social factors. Botti and McGill [49] argued that “Preferences for hedonic tasks 

and goods are emotionally driven, whereas those for utilitarian tasks and goods are cog-

nitively driven.” West [21] concluded that the conflicting motivations between the firm 
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and individual user and appropriation logic need a more in-depth investigation of social 

and emotional factors.  

2.2. Hedonic Emotions 

Another dimension closely associated with the nonpecuniary motivations of user in-

novators’ is their emotions. Vittersø [50] and Disabato et al. [51] explained that individuals 

seek to maintain biopsychosocial well-being through diverse emotional functions. He-

donic emotion is one such emotional function to maintain homeostatic balance. De Dreu 

et al. [52] found links between hedonic emotions and creativity and innovativeness. 

Through the hedonic feeling of pleasure and life satisfaction, user innovators are moti-

vated to share innovation without financial gains. Berthon et al. [53] argued that hedonic 

emotions enable individuals to develop social and emotional capital. Researchers have 

determined that utilitarian and hedonic motivations drive user behavior on online and 

social media platforms [54,55]. Stock et al. [13] argued that practical motives for the inno-

vativeness of user-generated innovation are elicited by a desire to be rewarded with the 

value created through innovation. They argued that users could find better utility in es-

tablished products and services, and hence the practical drives are weaker. They discov-

ered that hedonic emotions primarily drive UGI on social media platforms. Hedonic mo-

tivations are more intangible and intrinsically governed by the emotional desire for en-

joyment, learning, and social extraversion [56,57].  

Similarly, Füller et al. [58] and Nambisan and Baron [59] associated hedonic emotions 

with fun, curiosity, and learning. According to Chagas et al. [54], the role of hedonic emo-

tions in collaborative innovation practices evidences their importance in understanding 

the unbalanced appropriation logic in open-innovation models. Berthon et al. [53] ex-

plained that hedonic benefits can compensate for weaker appropriation as user innovators 

build emotional capital through their innovativeness. The emotional property develops 

due to the emotional investment in the creation and the attachment to the outcomes them-

selves. As a result, the creator feels ownership of the invention [53]. Hedonic emotions are 

more robust because user innovators enjoy the process of creation and, to some extent, the 

value of the utility created [34]. 

2.3. Biosocial Influences: Testosterone  

Nicolaou et al. [14] argued that the interaction between human biology and the envi-

ronment could account for certain human behaviors. They further posited that biological 

factors’ inclusion in traditional models could give more insights into unexplained behav-

iors. Such integrated models can maximize the variance explained and make social, psy-

chological, and economic considerations more relevant. Nicolaou et al. [14] cautioned that 

biological influences do not cause behaviors but rather influence how actions are ex-

pressed based on the individual and environmental contexts.  

One stream of biological research, which has received considerable attention in ex-

ploring human behaviors, is physiology and hormonal influences. The testosterone hor-

mone is an androgen produced both in men and women, affecting cognitive structures 

and psychological processes [60]. Researchers found the testosterone hormone to be influ-

encing entrepreneurial behavior [61–64]. White et al. [60] posited that the testosterone hor-

mone could either moderate or mediate human behavior. They further highlighted that 

testosterone generally acts in tandem with other psychological and social markers to mod-

erate human entrepreneurial behavior. Exploring the drives for hedonic emotions, Bettiga 

et al. [65] found physiological and neural influences on emotional behavior. Utilizing neu-

roimaging techniques, Yue et al. [66], Chester and DeWall [67], and Geurts [68] discovered 

that neural excitement, triggered by homeostatic mechanisms, regulates emotions. Buch-

holz et al. [69], through a biosocial study, associated hormonal influences with emotional 

regulation and sociability. 

The research on the relationship between testosterone’s influences on hedonic emo-

tions and user motives for innovation creation is limited [70]. It provides the scope for 
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exploring testosterone’s effect on user innovator’s behavior as the existing research sub-

stantially indicates such influence. Eisenegger et al. [71] and Newman et al. [72] specifi-

cally found supporting evidence of prenatal testosterone’s effect on the desire for sociali-

zation, social status, and building social networks. Similarly, Grant and France [73] and 

Dabs et al. [74] discovered testosterone’s influence on behaviors such as the need for 

achievement, independence, social status, and expressive styles. The study argues that it 

can be suitable to research the motives for conflicting appropriation logic between the firm 

and the individual user innovators. Testosterone’s role in the context of social network 

sites also warrants investigation because it influences social behaviors. Booth et al. [75] 

argued that “the role of testosterone in how humans express social behavior has often 

been linked to behaviors concerning maintaining social status, such as dominance, aggres-

sion, competition, and prosocial behavior, as well as various affiliative behaviors….” (p. 

170). Researchers have found testosterone’s influence on creativity and innovative behav-

ior. Hassler [76] found the effect of testosterone on originality, artistic, and musical talent. 

Researchers also found the impact of testosterone on variety-seeking behavior, desire for 

growth, social extraversion, and risk-taking [71,72,76,77–79].  

Overall, the literature provides substantial pieces of evidence of biopsychosocial in-

fluences on user-generated innovation. However, it falls short of providing an integrated 

view of their direct, mediated, and moderated effects. It leads to the development of the 

following hypotheses. 

Hypothesis 1. There is a significant positive relationship between nonpecuniary moti-

vation and user-generated innovation. 

Hypothesis 2. Hedonic emotion mediates the relationship between nonpecuniary mo-

tivation and user-generated innovation. 

Hypothesis 3. Testosterone positively moderates the relationship between nonpecuni-

ary motivation and hedonic emotions. 

Hypothesis 4. Testosterone positively moderates the relationship between hedonic emo-

tions and user-generated innovation. 

2.4. Study Framework 

The study considers several variables that can be attributed to user-generated inno-

vation. It posits nonpecuniary motivation (NPM) as an independent variable, user-gener-

ated innovation (UGI) as the dependent variable, and hedonic emotion (HE) as the medi-

ated variable. Testosterone level (TL) (an endocrinal biomarker) moderates the relation-

ship between NPM and HE and subsequently between HE and UGI. Nonpecuniary mo-

tivation is defined as the desire to reveal unique knowledge and skills to others without 

expecting monetary benefits [1,15]. Hedonic emotion is defined as intrinsic, aesthetic, ex-

periential, and enjoyment and satisfaction-related feelings [48,58,59,80]. 

The research framework (Figure 1) is a moderated-mediation model based on Muller 

et al.’s [81] suggestion. It illustrates that nonpecuniary motivation (NPM) has a signifi-

cantly positive effect on user-generated innovation. Hedonic emotions mediate this rela-

tionship as feelings of enjoyment and satisfaction support motivational drives. Testos-

terone levels influence the strength of the desire for hedonic feelings (mediated path a) 

and subsequently the desire to create and share innovation (mediated path b). Therefore, 

prenatal testosterone’s moderation effect is on the mediated relationship rather than a di-

rect connection between NPM and UGI (total effect path c). The users’ age, domain skills, 

and investments in innovation projects are controlled because they could interfere with 

generalization. 
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Figure 1. Research Framework: Moderated-Mediation Model- Panel c’- H1, Panel a1b1-H2, Panel c1a1- H3, Panel c2b1-H4. 

3. Materials and Methods 

The study adopts a quantitative approach due to the measurement requirements of 

relationships and numerical data. Furthermore, quantitative research is well suited to test-

ing the moderated-mediation model [82]. The indirect conditional analysis was examined 

through regression-based analysis using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS). The research utilized SPSS macro (version 20) with bootstrapping estimations as 

proposed by Preacher et al. [82], and illustrated by Hayes [83]. The study also utilized 

Mplus (version 8.0) for data analysis. The following regression equation was constructed 

for the moderated-mediation model, where NPM = independent variable, UGI = outcome 

variable, HE = mediator variable, and TL = moderator variable.  

UGI = HE40 + HE41NPM + HE42TL + HE43NPMTL + ε4 (1)

3.1. Sample 

The study floated an advertisement on Facebook inviting individual user innovators 

to participate in the study. The objective of the research was a social experiment. It at-

tracted the interest of almost 275 users of different social media platforms, namely Face-

book, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, WhatsApp, YouTube, and Pinterest. The inclusion 

and exclusion criteria were made clear in the advertisement. The study used the following 

inclusion and exclusion criteria. Participants had to be over 18 years of age, and should 

have demonstrated at least one innovation in social media platforms. The study excluded 

those participants who could not provide satisfactory evidence of innovation or were not 

active on social media for more than three months. The National Accreditation Board for 

Hospital and Healthcare in India and Dubai Scientific Research Ethics Committee, affirm-

ing the principles of the declaration of the Helsinki Ethics Committee, approved the study. 

The cross-sectional data were collected through a structured online questionnaire, the link 

to which was provided on Facebook. A total of 204 participants met the inclusion criteria, 

and the rest of the responses were excluded from the analysis.  
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3.2. Measures 

Hedonic emotions were measured through the hedonic scale (12 items, α = 0.92, AVE 

ranged from 0.47 to 0.50) developed by Eric et al. [84], who considered all positive emo-

tions on the scale. The nonpecuniary motivations were measured utilizing the studies of 

West [21], Eisenegger et al., [71], and Gleason [85]. It contained 4 measures of desire for 

social interaction, social contribution, social status, and social recognition [19]. The user 

innovation included measures adopted from the studies of Ma et al. [86] and Stock et al. 

[13]. It is comprised of 5 measures on creative solutions, novelty, artwork, knowledge, and 

skills. The study measured testosterone levels through a proxy measure of a 2d:4d ratio 

associated with behavioral disposition, including social and emotional behavior [87]. The 

digit (2D:4D) ratio is derived by dividing the length of index (2D) and ring (4D) fingers 

[88]. Berenbaum et al. [89] and Hönekopp and Watson [90] confirmed through several 

other studies that the 2nd and 4th fingers are proxy biomarkers for prenatal testosterone 

exposure.  

3.3. Analytical Procedure 

The respondents filled in the self-reporting online questionnaire comprised of 19 

structured Likert-type questions on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 

The respondents were also asked to scan the length of their index and ring fingers using 

commonly available document scanners. The study quantified the ratios through the 

GNU Image Manipulation Program (GIMP 2.8; https://www.gimp.org) (accessed on 12 

September 2020). Two independent raters measured the index’s scanned images (2D) and 

ring (4D) fingers. The inter-rater reliability was established through the two-way inter-

rater correlation coefficient (full agreement). The values of the 2D:4D were calculated 

through the mean values of the left and right hand (M2D:4D). The right-hand values were 

coded as R2D:4D and the left-hand as L2D:4D. The difference between R2D:4D and 

L2D:4D was calculated as 2D:4D1-r. Siegmann et al. [91], citing Manning et al. [92], argued 

that low 2D:4D1-r values were associated with high prenatal testosterone exposures. The 

sample was divided into an experimental (n = 103) and a control group (n = 101). The 

student’s t-test was used to compare the M2D:4D, R2D:4D, L2D:4D, and 2D:4Dr-l for the 

experimental and control groups. The study used the χ2 test to analyze the differences in 

the frequency of nominal variables. The 2D:4D measures and their continuous relation-

ship with HE and UGI scores in both experimental and control groups were measured 

through Pearson correlations. Mean values and standard deviation scores are presented 

with statistical significance fixed at p < 0.05 (2-sided).  

The study analyzed the mediation effects by introducing the mediator variable and 

checking the total and the direct impact between NPM and UGI. Subgroup analysis was 

additionally performed to reduce the bias of (and probably low statistical power of) esti-

mation parameters usually evident in mediation paths. Subgrouping analysis enabled 

analysis of moderated effects on both paths (path a and path b). The moderation and me-

diation methods were combined as Preacher et al. [93] and Edward et al. [94] suggested 

to test the moderated-mediation model’s indirect and direct effects. The interaction plots 

were analyzed through a simple slope analysis, as Wang et al. [95] suggested. The study 

utilized bootstrapped standard errors using the maximum likelihood method (ML) to an-

alyze the simple path effects. The total and conditional indirect effects were assessed 

through a bootstrapping procedure with 2000 bootstrapped samples.  

4. Results and Analysis of Data 

4.1. Descriptive Statistical Analyses  

In all, 38% of the participants reported user innovation through Facebook. Another 

36% of the participants reported contributions through YouTube, with 16% through In-

stagram, 4% through WhatsApp, and 2% each through Twitter, LinkedIn, and Pinterest. 

The participant age ranged from 18 to 33 years. Among the participants, 68% were men, 
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while 32% were women. The participants were from 8 different countries, including Aus-

tralia, the United Kingdom, the United Arab Emirates, Oman, India, Italy, Germany, and 

the United States. The range of user investments in developing innovation through social 

media channels ranged from USD 300 to USD 1200, while the number of contributions 

from each participant ranged from 2 to 7. The data were firstly checked for internal con-

sistency and reliability. Table 1 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha values for all the three 

continuous scale items were >.070, thereby establishing satisfactory reliability. The Pear-

son correlations matrix results shows positive correlations between NPM, HE, UGI, and 

TL composite measures and the square root of the average variance extracted (sqrt-AVE) 

for each construct against its correlation square compared to other constructs. The sqrt-

AVE was greater than the inter-construct correlation square. Accordingly, discriminant 

validity was established as the sqrt-AVE value was greater than AVE in comparable latent 

constructs and higher than the correlation square of that variable with other constructs 

(>0.5). 

Table 1. Mean, standard deviation, correlations matrix and square root of the average variance 

extracted (in parenthesis). 

Variable Mean Std Dev NPM HE UGI TL 

NPM 4.016 0.711 (0.798)    

HE 4.094 0.684 0.297 ** (0.823)   

UGI 4.011 0.604 0.328 ** 0.183 ** (0.759)  

TL 3.927 0.726 0.148 * 0.132 * 0.247 ** — 

n = 204, *p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 

The study employed exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to analyze the shared variance 

of measured variables attributable to the latent factor [96]; EFA also enabled the research 

to understand the intricate interrelationships among groups of measures that are part of 

a unified construct [97]. The study chose principal component analysis with an oblique 

method, using promax rotation. It used goodness of fit measures to determine the number 

of factors and ultimately choose a model that explained the data better than simple or 

complex models. The result of the comparative model fit shown in Table 2 shows that the 

three-factor model comprising nonpecuniary motivation, hedonic emotions, and user-

generated innovation is the best model fit (CFI > 0.9 and RMSEA < 0.05). The pattern ma-

trix for the three-factor model showed that the items loaded on to their factors without 

cross-loadings. Table 3 shows the AVE for all scale item, factor scores, and standard alpha. 

Table 2. Model fit comparisons using fit-index measures. 

Model  X2 (df), p Value CFI RMSEA SRMR 

One Factor 4.46.827 (75), p < 0.001 0.958 0.102 0.052 

Two Factor  2.91.623 (52), p < 0.001 0.974 0.095 0.036 

Three Factor  1.48.236 (39), p < 0.001 0.989 0.049 0.023 

Table 3. Factor loadings, alpha scores, and average variance extracted (AVE) scores. 

Variables and Their Scale Items Factor Score Standard Alpha  AVE 

Nonpecuniary motivations  

0.81 (0.78) 0.5817 

1. I have a strong desire for social interaction. 0.79 

2. I have a strong passion for social contribution. 0.75 

3. I have a strong passion for social status. 0.71 

4. I have a strong passion for social recognition. 0.68 

Hedonic Emotions  

0.84 (0.79) 0.5659 1. I have a feeling of excitement when I contrib-

ute. 
0.81 
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2. I have a feeling of delightfulness when I con-

tribute.  
0.77 

3. I feel a sensual pleasure when I contribute. 0.78 

4. I have a feeling of fun when I contribute. 0.69 

5. I feel thrilled when I contribute. 0.68 

6. I feel happy when I contribute. 0.71 

7. Playfulness associated with creative work mo-

tivates me. 
0.73 

8. I enjoy doing creative work and contributing.  0.75 

9. I feel cheerful whenever I engage in creative 

work.  
0.62 

10. I feel amused at the creative work of others, 

and it inspires me. 
0.77 

11. Funny creations keep my interests high. 0.71 

12. Sensuous creations motivate me. 0.6 

User-generated innovation   

0.71 (0.74) 0.5114 

1. I have contributed to social media through 

creative solutions. 
0.68 

2. I can classify my creative solutions as novel. 0.7 

3. I have created artistic work on social media.  0.78 

4. Through my knowledge, I have created novel 

ideas. 
0.66 

5. Through my skills, I have created new oppor-

tunities. 
0.72 

n = 204, Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO scores in parentheses). 

The homogeneity of variance test showed that the sample did not display any heter-

oscedasticity (Levene’s Statistic > 0.05). Since the assumption of homogeneity of variance 

was tenable, the ANOVA scores were analyzed, which showed a significance, >0.05, con-

firming no statistically significant difference between groups. The data were subjected to 

tests of validity using structural equation modeling. The measurement model (MM) con-

firmed the three constructs’ factorial structures because the items loaded significantly to 

the assigned factors. 

All factor loadings were >0.60, indicating convergent validity. The measurement 

model (MM) showed a good data fit (χ2 (217) = 319.03, p < 0.01; GFI = 9.81, CFI = 0.972; TLI 

= 0.967; RMSEA = 0.021). Further, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to 

confirm whether the factors reflect the items by feeding the exact number of items identi-

fied through EFA. The results in Table 4 show that the group of items loaded well (>0.60) 

and the total variance explained also showed the validity of items (>0.60).  

Table 4. Confirmatory factor analysis of all study variables. 

Dimensions 
Factor 

Loadings 

Total Variance  

Explained 

Kaiser–Meyer–

Okine Measure 
Bartlett’s Test 

Nonpecuniary Motivation 

(5 Items) 
>0.60 77.649 0.726 575.022 

Hedonic Emotions 

(12 items) 
>0.60 78.147 0.823 497.081 

User-Generated Innovation  

(5 items) 
>0.60 62.041 0.730 529.948 

The mean values of the independent, mediated and dependent, moderator and con-

trol variables were calculated. Table 5 shows no significant differences in the sociodemo-

graphic characteristics between the experimental and control groups. The t scores showed 
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no significant difference between mean distributions between the groups. The mean val-

ues of NPM, HE, and UGI were higher in the experimental group than in the control group, 

indicating the more substantial influence of NPM and hedonic emotions. The study found 

that the M2D:4D, R2D:4D, and L2D:4D and 2D:4Dr-l in the experimental group were also 

higher than in the control group. The NPM, HE, and UGI scores correlated (Pearson cor-

relation) positively and significantly with M2D:4D and R2D:4D in the experimental group 

(p < 0.0001). There was also a significant association of NPM, HE, and UGI among the 

control group, but at lower significance levels (p < 0.05). 

Table 5. Digit ratio (2D:4D) group comparison: experimental and control groups. 

Variables 

Experi-

mental 

Group 

   
Control 

Group 
    

 n Mean SD p n Mean SD t, χ2 p 

Users’ age  103 24.5 12 0.107 101 23.1 13.2 0.9 0.231 

Investment (USD) 103 700 5 0.201 101 850 4.9  0.7 0.412 

Contributions  103 3.7 4.6 0.151 101 2.9 3.6 1.2 0.160 

NPM (IV)  103 4.1 0.2  <0.001 101 183 3.9 1.1  <0.001 

HE (MV)  103 4.3 0.3  <0.001 101 1.1 4.1 0.8  <0.001 

UGI (DV)  103 3.9 0.4  <0.001 101 1.1 3.7 1.6  <0.001 

M2D:4D 103 0.966 0.027  <0.001 101 0.964 0.029 −1.4  <0.05 

R2D:4D 103 0.963 0.03  <0.001 101 0.961 0.028 0.3  <0.05 

L2D:4D 103 0.969 0.029  <0.001 101 0.963 0.03  0.3  <0.05 

2D:4Dr-l 103 − 0.007 0.021  <0.001 101 − 0.03 0.021 0.4  <0.05 

NPM hedonic scale (absolute range 1–5; higher scores indicate stronger nonpecuniary motivations), HE measures (com-

plete range 1–5; higher scores indicate stronger hedonic emotions), MSD mean = R2D:4D and L2D:4D, the 2D:4Dr-l differ-

ence between R2D:4D and L2D:4D, d = Cohen’s d. p < 0.05. 

4.2. Mediation Analysis  

The study conducted a mediation analysis for the complete research model (n = 204). 

Table 6 shows the direct effect of NPM on UGI—the estimated value of 0.214 (p > 0.05), 

indicating that UPM has no direct and positive impact on user innovation. However, once 

the mediator variable (HE) was introduced into the model, the estimated values between 

NPM and HE (path a1) were 0.782, and between HE and UGI (path b1) were 0.740 (p < 

0.0001) (Table 7). The data indicated complete mediation because the relationship between 

NPM and UI (path c’) was not significant before the mediator entered the model.  

Table 6. Path estimates before and after testing for mediation. 

   Beta Estimate SE. CR. p-Value Result 

NPM <--- UGI 0.214 0.304 7.131 1.55 Significant 

After the mediator variable (HE) enters the model: 

Table 7. Path estimates after inclusion of mediator variable. 

   Beta Estimate SE. CR. p-Value Result 

UGI <--- NPM 0.140 0.110 5.191 0.331 Not Significant  

HE <--- NPM 0.782 *** 0.187 4.012 0.000 Significant 

UGI <--- HE 0.740 *** 0.198 2.011 0.000 Significant 

Note: n = 204, * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 

Subsequently, the study conducted a separate conditional effect analysis for experi-

mental and control groups. A review of indirect effects from 2000 bootstrapped samples 
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showed that both paths in the research model, namely a1b1 and c, were statistically sig-

nificant (95% confidence intervals) (Table 8). The simple effects differences were calcu-

lated by subtracting the control group’s results from the experimental group’s effects. 

Bias-corrected confidence intervals were calculated from bootstrapped estimates. 

Table 8. Analysis of simple effects (group level using maximum likelihood estimation). 

Moderator Variable Effect  

  a1 b1 c’ a1b1 

Experimental Group 0.697 *** 0.649 ***  0.215 * −0.06 

Control Group 0.573 ** 0.275 ** 0.041 0.042 

 Difference −0.379 −0.104 1.237 * −0.045 

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 

The control group’s effects were subtracted from the experimental group’s effects to 

compute the differences in simple effects. Differences tests for the indirect impact were 

based on bias-corrected confidence intervals derived from bootstrap estimates. Among 

the control group, there was some evidence of direct effects, but in the control group, the 

relationships were not significant (p > 0.05) (path c’). Based on the data, an indirect condi-

tional relationship exists between NPM and UGI because HE strongly mediates NPM and 

UGI. Based on the findings, the study accepts H1 and H2, which postulated a conditional 

relationship.  

4.3. Moderation Analysis  

Before regressing the variables and checking for moderation effect, multicollinearity 

was analyzed as suggested by Tabachnik and Fidell [98]. A variance inflationary factor 

(VIF) of < 0.2 indicated no data inflation due to multicollinearity. To ensure improvement 

of interpretation of regression equations, mean centering was performed. Firstly predic-

tors were mean-centered, subtracting the mean from all individual scores. Secondly, the 

interaction predictor was computed with predictors as the output of the mean-centered 

predictors. Finally, a regression test was conducted with mean-centered predictors and 

the interaction predictor. Furthermore, tests for moderated-mediation were conducted 

(Table 9 and Figure 2). The results show that the moderating effect of testosterone level 

(paths c1) and interaction effects of TL and NPM (path c2) on user innovation were statis-

tically significant (p < 0.05). The indirect effects (a1 and b1) were also statistically signifi-

cant. The coefficient of the indirect effect of NPM via hedonic emotions (a1b1) was 0.771, 

accounting for 68% of the indirect effects. The TL’s direct influence on NPM and UGI was 

0.379 and accounted for 32% of the indirect effects. The 95% percentile for confidence in-

tervals for bootstrapped distributions was expressed through the scores of the upper and 

lower 2.5% of each distribution. The differences between the percentile and bias-corrected 

methods were noted with a slight advantage for the percentile method, mostly when bias-

corrected method scores were relaxed. Based on the data evidence, the study accepts H3 

because the moderated-mediation relationship was supported. 
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Table 9. Bootstrap mediation and moderated-mediation effect. 

 Estimate   Bootstrap 2000 

95%  
      

     Bias-corrected Percentile 

 Mediated Model   SE. Est./S.E Lower Upper Lower Upper 

Indirect Effect               

NPM—HE-UGI 0.771 *** 0.036 2.578 0.120 0.027 0.128 0.024 

Total Indirect Effect 0.483 ** 0.053 4.818 0.312 0.135 0.297 0.125 

Moderated-Mediation 

Model 
              

NPM—TL-UGI 0.379 *** 0.027 1.847 0.114 0.008  0.095 0.003 

Total Indirect Effect               

Total Indirect Effect 0.267 *** 0.045 3.785 0.165 −0.091 0.259  0.087 

CI—confidence interval, SE—standard error, NPM—nonpecuniary motivation, TL—testosterone level, UGI—user-gener-

ated innovation. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 

4.4. Moderated-Mediation Analysis 

Considering that ordinary least square (OLS) regression showed the best fit for the 

moderated-mediation model, the study tested several model-fit parameters such as the 

ANOVA F-test and R2 to measure model fit. The OLS regression helped minimize the sum 

of the squared residuals and analyze the variation in an outcome explained with a partic-

ular model. The study results showed that R2 for the moderated-mediation model in-

creased (0.78) compared to the baseline two-factor direct causal relationship model (0.59). 

It indicated that the moderated-mediation model explained most of the variability of the 

response data around its mean. Given the sensitivity of R2 to the number of variables, the 

study conducted an ANOVA F-test to compare the residuals from the moderated-media-

tion model to the baseline two-factor model. The results indicated a difference in the 

model fit as a significant value of the sum of squared residuals, and a large F-statistic for 

baseline two-factor model was evident. Further, there was a substantial reduction in the 

sum of squared residuals in the moderated-mediation model, indicating a better model 

fit. 

The results of the moderated-mediation statistical model (Figure 2) fully support hy-

potheses 2, 3, and 4. The beta coefficient (path c’—direct relationship) is not supported (B 

= 0.11, p > 0.05). The results support the mediated relationship (paths a1b1, B = 0.647 and 

0.412, p < 0.001). The interaction between the independent variable and moderator varia-

ble was statistically significant, supporting the moderating effect (Figure 2 below- c2- ex-

perimental group 0.465 *** control group 0.119 **).  
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Figure 2. Statistical Moderated-Mediation Model * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001 - the effect of Nonpecuniary Motivation 

(NPM) on User-generated Innovation (UGI) is mediated through Hedonic Emotions (HE), and moderated by Testosterone 

(TL). 

The moderated-mediation relationship between NPM and HE and HE and UGI via 

TL is well supported (path c1 B = 0.432) and (path c2, B = 0.465, p < 0.001). Finally, beta 

coefficient values on paths c1 and c2 are higher for the experimental group than for the 

control group. 

5. Discussion  

Limited empirical evidence exists on the nonpecuniary motivations of user innova-

tors on open innovation platforms. A significant obstacle that obscured the understanding 

of user innovators’ motivation is the lack of an integrated model incorporating psycho-

logical, social, and biological influences on user-innovator behavior. Therefore, the study 

attempted to fill the gap by investigating deeper motivations and the multiple and syner-

gistic effects of biopsychosocial factors. It is one of the first studies that specifically exam-

ined the role of testosterone’s hedonic emotions and biological influences in driving user-

generated innovation. The study employed self-determination and positive social aggres-

sion theories to explain the emotional and social undercurrents associated with nonpecu-

niary motivation and hedonic emotions [34,36,37]. It posited that on social media plat-

forms, user innovators contributed to open innovation due to an inherent desire for emo-

tional and social rewards influenced by physiological conditions (Booth et al. [75]). A sig-

nificant contribution of the study is the conceptualization and testing of a moderated-me-

diation model, which explains the conditional nonpecuniary hedonic motives. The varied 

motivations act as necessary contingencies for open-innovation effectiveness. The find-

ings indicated that hedonic emotions mostly explained the predictive effect of nonpecu-

niary stimulation on user-generated innovation, and testosterone levels buffered it. Thus, 

the study established a new moderated-mediation model to describe complex motivations 

associated with user-generated innovation. 
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5.1. Relationship between Nonpecuniary Motivation and User Innovation 

The first hypothesis focused on one of the most neglected aspects—the relationship 

between nonpecuniary motivation and user-generated innovation. Results suggest that 

nonpecuniary motives drive an individual’s innovation goals. This indicates that user in-

novators are propelled by various nonpecuniary reasons to participate in open innova-

tions [15]. On social media platforms, user innovators derive many nonpecuniary returns 

for their innovations, which might include intrinsic rewards such as fun, enjoyment of 

intellectual challenges, prosocial rewards like identification with the project or the com-

munity, a sense of belonging, and good citizenship. Hence, the study concurs with Klaß 

[99], Brinks [100], Arshi [101], and Lakhani et al. [26] that nonpecuniary intrinsic rewards 

like learning, reputation gains, and acknowledgment/symbolic rewards foster diffusion 

of ideas. The findings resonate with those of Macdonald [102], who stated that revealing 

knowledge without the expectation of monetary gain is inevitable as protecting ability 

becomes impractical in a connected environment. A nonpecuniary setting becomes a crit-

ical competitive asset as it provides an essential source of value to both user-innovators 

and open innovation platforms [103]. 

5.2. The Mediating Role of Hedonic Emotion 

Consistent with the second hypothesis, this study discovered that hedonic emotion 

mediates the relationship between nonpecuniary motivation and user-generated innova-

tion. An essential interpretation of this result is that an individual’s dominant motive for 

developing innovation is the joy of the creative process rather than its value. This finding 

echoes studies by Stock et al. [13], who found that hedonic user motives drive solution 

novelty. The more an innovator is in the process for fun, the more novel the solution de-

veloped will be. Furthermore, this study’s findings complement a study by Brinks [100], 

who noted that various emotions, including hedonic, shape the user innovation processes. 

Thus, it concurs with goal-setting theory which states that hedonically motivated user 

innovators engage in original and stimulating activities which derive spontaneous satis-

faction [13]. 

5.3. The Moderating Role of Testosterone 

The result supports the third and fourth hypotheses, which predicted that endocrinal 

testosterone moderates the relationship between nonpecuniary motivation and hedonic 

emotions and between hedonic emotions and user-generated innovation. It supported the 

argument put forward by Nicolaou et al. [14] that biological influences, which are largely 

unaccounted for in most traditional models, can shed light on unexplained behaviors. 

Testosterone moderated the path from nonpecuniary inspiration to hedonic feelings and 

subsequently from hedonic emotions to user-generated innovation. The study bridges the 

gap between behavioral endocrinology and innovation research, revealing testosterone’s 

positive effects on human motivations and emotions. It helped to uncover the unexplored 

biological dispositions related to nonpecuniary motivations. Testosterone’s influence 

manifests through a desire for gaining social status, territorial and competitive behavior, 

a sense of control and achievement, social extraversion, extending relationships, and in 

some cases, gender assertion [75,104,105]. The findings align with previous studies’ results, 

which found that high testosterone levels are linked with increased neural reactivity to 

emotional stimuli. The results also supported the final hypothesis, suggesting that indi-

viduals might experience heightened emotional vigilance with high testosterone levels. 

5.4. Theoretical and Practical Implications of the Study 

This research underpins knowledge exchange on social platforms as a fundamental 

enabler of innovation. This is done by investigating nonpecuniary motivations that drive 

innovation behavior among user innovators on social media platforms. It has both theo-

retical and managerial implications. This research has applied a biopsychosocial lens to 
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examine motivational drives using a moderated-mediation model. This way, theoretically, 

this research contributes to understanding how user innovators are motivated to innovate. 

Furthermore, this research has implications for managers of social media platforms 

in open innovation. Social media companies can develop strategies that can foster the in-

novation environment by increasing NPM appeal to promote higher quality and intensity 

of user-generated innovation. It can be done by sharing their vision and objectives, en-

hancing intrinsic and emotional appeals, and attracting a wider user innovator body. The 

study has implications for new user innovators too. New user innovators can understand 

that their more in-depth biopsychosocial behaviors drive practical innovation. Given that 

hedonic actions foster innovation, extrinsic drives alone may not be well suited to user 

innovation aspirations. Understanding their intrinsic motivational movements may result 

in leveraging opportunities to achieve their goals and derive satisfaction and happiness. 

6. Conclusions 

This study has contributed to the theoretical research of open-innovation research. 

This study ties self-determination and emotion theories to the entrepreneurial spirit of 

innovating at the academic level, thus opening up a new and vast domain of research on 

nonpecuniary benefits in the context of social media platforms. By examining motiva-

tional drivers influencing user-generated innovation, this research has brought the theo-

retical debate of the open-innovation agenda to the forefront. Detailed analysis of user 

innovators’ motivation on social media platforms is needed because adopting certain 

open-innovation practices has far-reaching implications for social media platforms. The 

study has opened the discussion of open innovation as a mechanism of the managed flow 

of knowledge transcending organizational boundaries based on nonpecuniary motiva-

tions. User innovators’ incentive to share knowledge and information enables organiza-

tions’ open-innovation models to foster value creation.  

The results showed that higher testosterone levels had a significant impact on he-

donic emotions and subsequently motivations for UGI. Testosterone levels influence the 

strength of the relationship between NPM and UGI. The study concludes that nonpecuni-

ary motives due to biological disposition to testosterone drive individual innovation mo-

tives, especially in an open-innovation environment. On social media platforms, innova-

tors value rewards such as fun, enjoyment, a sense of achievement, and camaraderie. This 

study is unique because the prior literature scarcely focused on physiological predisposi-

tions in user innovators’ nonpecuniary motivations. Finally, the study’s contribution is its 

conceptualization and testing of a moderated-mediation model to explain the nonpecuni-

ary hedonic motives of open innovators.  

7. Limitations and Future Research Agenda 

The study has several limitations. The relatively small sample size is a potential lim-

itation. The narrow lens of social media platforms can aid future research that focuses on 

extending the application framework to a wider open-innovation model; expanding the 

sample size for research verification purposes would benefit this limitation. The study is 

also limited to social media organizations, and user-innovation motivations may be dif-

ferent for firms outside the social media platforms. Furthermore, the user innovators 

within the selected sample may have slightly different motivational priorities, which this 

study did not capture. Innovation may take various forms and vary in degree and inten-

sity, while this study takes only a generalized view of innovation. The measurement of 

testosterone levels through the 2d:4d ratio is a probable estimation and is a proxy measure 

and may not be as accurate. The measurement instrument applied to investigate hedonic 

emotions can further benefit from being studied with different antecedents and successive 

research consequences.  
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